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A li le over a year and a half ago we oﬀered the
following cau on in our January 2017 newsle er.
We suggest our readers put their seat backs in the
full and upright posi on, fasten their seat belts low
and ght, and prepare for takeoﬀ. We are quite
certain it’s going to be a bumpy ﬁrst 100 days.
What we ul mately saw was that; and more. The
“never-ending chaos” of the Trump administra on
has been trumpeted by the President’s detractors
on a con nual basis, and yet many of the key issues
Trump campaigned on have been accomplished.
His supporters are largely pleased overall with his
“accomplishments”, while his detractors were alternately revulsed and horriﬁed by the same. Indeed, his approval ra ng with his base is higher
than any Republican in history — including Reagan.
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*

*

*

*

This month we take a non-par san, marketfocused look at our 2017 post-elec on prognos caons about all things Trump (in italics below). We
review areas where we were correct, where we
missed the call, how it may eﬀect the 2018 midterms, and the economic and market outlook for
2019. We will leave it to our readers to u lize their
own poli cal ﬁlters to assess the broader impacts
of those policies and changes.

*

*

*

*

Blitzkrieg: An Appropriate Term

“Fake News”: Change in Ownership

By ghtly scheduling mul ple events with overlapping melines, oﬀering more limited press access
to White House policy makers, delega ng signiﬁcant power to his Cabinet members and speaking
directly to the public through social media, we expect Trump will deliver a tsunami of ac ons on his
campaign promises in a very short meframe.
(January 2017 1)

The main stream media (MSM) will ﬁnd their ability
to inﬂuence the poli cal narra ve to be diminished
in many respects, and has recently found itself an
unexpected recurring target of the “fake news” accusa ons that emerged a2er the elec on. (1)

One of the biggest areas of disagreement among
pundits (and voters) before inaugura on day was
whether Trump actually meant many (or any) of
the things he campaigned on and whether he was
in any way, shape or form ’conserva ve’. Most of
our assump ons about Trump’s opera ng style
have been proven correct, especially his propensity
to delegate signiﬁcant authority to his cabinet
oﬃcers and military leaders to act as they see ﬁt
within their authority.
If anything, we underes mated the speed with
which Trump would move on those items that
were directly within his control; by either wielding his own Execu ve Orders or by pushing for
administra ve rules changes (or reversals) by his
cabinet oﬃcers. However, as we’ll see below, areas that required Congressional ac on were largely

As a result of several high proﬁle missteps in rolling
out early policy changes (like the “travel ban”) and
Kellyanne Conway’s “alterna ve facts” imbroglio,
the main stream media a empted to brand
Trump’s pronouncements and asser ons as “fake
news”. In one of the more ironic outcomes of his
administra on, Trump has quite successfully
turned that epithet back on the MSM, much to
their frustra on. He frequently uses it in rallying his
base at his roving red-state rallies, with one result
being a con nued decline in the overall public’s
percep on of the media’s honesty and integrity.
In fact, a recent Gallup poll found that “Americans
are much more likely to say the media supports
our democracy "very poorly" or "poorly" (43%) as
to say it supports democracy "very well" or
"well" (28%). Less than half of Americans (44%)
say they can name an objec#ve news source. And
only 27% feel very conﬁdent in their ability
to dis#nguish factual news from opinion.“
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A Pen: With Disappearing Ink

Repeal and Replace: Bait and Switch?

President Obama famously said “I’ve got a pen, and
I’ve got a phone … And I can use that pen to sign execuve orders and take execu ve ac ons and administrave ac ons ...” We feel one of the most visible and
stunning eﬀects of Trump’s approach will be the immediate reversal of many of Obama’s 240 execu ve orders
(gun control, refugees, Cuba, environmental and employment policies, Title IX, Obamacare, etc.) with
Trump wielding his own pen and phone, with a vengeance. [In addi on the] Congressional Review Act … it
appears that thousands of ﬁnal agency rules … will be
subject to revoca on by majority vote for the ﬁrst 60
“session days” of 2017.(1)

Based on Trump’s legendary ego, we don’t see that
modifying Obamacare has any possibility of success. Absent a signiﬁcant weakening of popular provisions of the
ACA we expect a quick repeal, followed by a reasonably
quick passage of an acceptable replacement. (1)

Trump (and Congress, in mostly par san votes) have
acted in virtually every area listed above, rolling back
thousands of regula ons and administra ve rulings
put in place by the Obama, Bush and Clinton administra ons. The obvious risk (to Trump, and in hindsight to Obama) of using Execu ve Orders (EO’s) to
change policy is that it is easily undone by the next
administra on.

If Democrats are successful in taking control of the
House (possible, given historical precedent) and the
Senate (unlikely) both sides may ﬁnd a bi-par san soluon. If Republicans merely hold both chambers a connued stalemate is most likely, with minor tweaks
around the edges. If however, R’s add seats in either
chamber repeal and replace may yet occur.

Compe ng Priori es: Mixed Results

Tax Reform: Be er Late Than Never

In the table below we handicap the most likely priories of Trump and the Republican majority in Congress.
As indicated earlier, we fully expect the Trump administra on to be moving on many, if not all of these, simultaneously and aggressively.(1)

Tax reform may ﬁnd common cause between establishment D‘s and R’s, with signiﬁcant opposi on from the
Conserva ve wing of the la?er. In the end, we expect
the top tax rates to fall to between 20-25%.(1)

Legislation

Trump Congress Ac on

ACA Repeal & Replace

High

High

Fail

Tax Code Changes

High

High

Pass

Supreme Court

Medium

Medium

Pass

Energy Policy

Medium

Medium

Pass

Trade Reform

High

Low

Ongoing

Immigration Reform

High

Low

Fail

While Trump was successful in rolling back the individual mandate, we misjudged the sincerity and for tude of
Republican leadership, and to a lesser extent the rank
and ﬁle, in ac ng on their campaign promises. Despite
several bites at the apple, and with limited coopera on
on “compromise legisla on” put forth, every a empt to
oﬀer an alterna ve has failed. The ul mate outcome on
this issue will hinge on the mid-terms.

We overes mated the ability of Establishment D’s and
R’s to come together to compromise on a ﬁnal bill. Democrats were far more resistant to any Republican
“compromises” than even the conserva ve Freedom
Caucus in the House. Indeed, the ﬁnal vote was 51-49,
with no Democrats vo ng for the reforms, which may
have a slightly nega ve eﬀect in the mid-terms.

Trump has succeeded in 4 out of 6 of the key areas
shown in the table above. Trump’s two biggest campaign promises, repealing Obamacare and “Building
the Wall” have gone nowhere, despite several halfhearted a empts by establishment Republicans.

The ﬁnal package included signiﬁcant reduc ons in individual tax rates, increased standard deduc ons, reducons in mortgage interest deduc ons, a doubling of estate tax deduc ons, and corporate taxes rates at the
lower end of our expected range, at 21%. One consequence (intended or not) of the reduc on in State/Local
tax deduc ons is to place blue states, which have historically had a higher tax burden, under pressure from their
cons tuents in the mid-terms.

Our key failure was in actually believing a broad
swath of Republican campaign promises to help
Trump achieve those key objec ves was sincere and
achievable. When push came to shove, actually moving legisla on to make those changes was far more
diﬃcult, and poten ally more costly in the mid-terms
than Republican leadership could stomach.

As with Obamacare, the future of tax reform is heavily
dependent on the mid-terms. Democrat leadership
have spoken openly about rolling back many of the
cuts, especially for businesses and higher income individuals. Republicans would likely push to make the
recent changes permanent, and given a solid majority
would likely argue for further reduc ons.
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Supreme Court: Scalia’s Twin(s)

Trade Policies: In Process

Trump has announced he intends to send his nominee
to Congress some me in the ﬁrst two weeks a2er the
inaugura on … has also signaled that his pick will be
in the mold of Jus ce Anthony Scalia, a reliably staunch
conserva ve. … We expect the nominee to be readily
approved, with some degree of crossover votes from
more moderate Democrats facing tough elec ons …(1)

Speaker Ryan has indicated that the House will prevent
Trump from unilaterally imposing tariﬀs due to Cons tu onal limita ons. Further, pushback from China and
our other major trade partners is all but assured to be
vigorous, and perhaps retaliatory.(1)

As expected, Trump nominated a reliably conserva ve
jurist, taken from the preferred list put together by the
Federalist Society, of judges with an aﬃnity for an
“originalist” interpreta on of the U. S. Cons tu on.
Despite a fair amount of pushback, and leQover animosity based on the Republican treatment of Obama’s
last nominee, Merrick Garland, Neil Gorsuch was readily approved by a 54-45 margin, with the expected
Democrat crossover votes guaranteeing the approval.
With the announced re rement of Jus ce Anthony
Kennedy, Trump will have another opportunity to further reshape the Supreme Court. Trump has nominated another reliably conserva ve jurist in Bre Kavanaugh to the posi on. We expect a similar process
and outcome, with conﬁrma on completed by early
October in me for the next Supreme Court session.
Of perhaps greater importance, by the end of his ﬁrst
term Trump may have had a chance to ﬁll an extraordinary number of district and appellate court vacancies, perhaps totaling as much as 20 percent of
the overall authorized number of judges. These appointments will likely have a far more prac cal and
far reaching impact than the Supreme Court ﬁght.

Energy Policies: In Process
We expect to see an immediate reversal of many of
Obama’s energy related execu ve orders, speciﬁcally
as they relate to coal u liza on and oil fracking, as well
as an early policy reversal and subsequent approval on
the construc on of the Keystone Pipeline.(1)
As expected, the administra on withdrew from the
Paris Climate Accords, loosened drilling restric ons in
some sensi ve areas and dropped all opposi on to
Keystone. Construc on is expected to begin in early
2019 despite a recent court-ordered environmental
impact update. Trump has also announced key reversals on other Obama “an -coal” policies and administra ve rules, including delaying re rement of aging
coal and nuclear plants. Oﬃcials alluded to na onal
security concerns over the price stability of base electricity genera on in light of the higher price vola lity
of natural gas, with s ﬀ rebu al from industry oﬃcials.

Trump’s signature approach to trade is to shun mul lateral deals and to renego ate deals with individual
countries. Ini al NAFTA renego a ons have ground to
a halt and we expect it to be replaced with individual
deals with Canada and Mexico, with the la er being
put in place ﬁrst. Despite Ryan’s announced opposion, Trump has begun a series of targeted tariﬀs, primarily against “dumping” of steel and aluminum.
While some foresee a global trade war, we are much
more conﬁdent that the U.S will prevail in a ma?er of
months, with only a limited back-and-forth retaliaon cycle. The U.S is too large and important a trade
partner for all concerned to suﬀer a protracted, and
deepening ba?le, especially for China who is heavily
dependent on exports over the foreseeable future.

Immigra on Reform: At a Stalemate
In reality, the border will likely be secured by a combina on of fencing in places where a wall is not feasible,
electronic and areal monitoring, and a signiﬁcant increase in border patrol agents with new orders to interdict illegal entry into the U.S. ... Immigra on reform
will likely be a secondary issue, to be pursued separately, beginning immediately with ﬁscal penal es on socalled “sanctuary ci es” in the form of reduced, or
eliminated, Federal funding, coupled with a possible
mandatory requirement for the largely voluntary EVerify System (created in 1996). (1)

Because the immigra on issue is among the most divisive in modern poli cs, and with the possibility of a
turnover in the House in the mid-term elec ons there
has been li?le to no progress on the issue. Despite
their tough talk in the 2018 elec on cycle, Republicans made only tepid a?empts at nkering with,
much less overhauling, current policies, and Democrats remain ﬁrmly against accep ng any R changes.
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Market Impact: Surprisingly Posi ve
We acknowledge that this enthusiasm, combined with
an aggressive push by the Trump administra on to
jump-start the U.S economy through changes in trade,
taxes, energy policy, immigra on reforms and perhaps
even new s mulus for infrastructure (less likely in our
opinion) could result in economic growth and earnings
above our forecast.(1)
The business, economic and trade results have been
much more posi ve than we ini ally expected, even
with the absence of a new infrastructure plan. The recent announcement of 4.1% GDP growth is a direct
reﬂec on of the underlying metrics. Unemployment
rates for Black, Asian and Hispanic workers are at allme lows, while the rate for women is at a 65 year
low, and for teenagers is at a 50 year low. Consumer
Conﬁdence con nues at a 17 year high along with similar measure for business conﬁdence.
We have witnessed a signiﬁcant number of new jobs
created since inaugura on day, many as a result of
manufacturers and businesses moving jobs back to the
U.S. We believe this has been the biggest driver of the
economy. As a result we have seen a signiﬁcant ghtening in the labor market, with some specialty jobs
remaining unﬁlled due to a lack of qualiﬁed workers.
We have begun to see the rise in wages and income
that we have been wai ng for, even as it raises the
possibility of higher inﬂa on over the next year. The
key will be the Fed’s reac on to such increases.

*

*

*

*

*

DShort/world-markets-update

That said, we expect that U.S. markets will likely outperform global markets given a likelihood of a stronger U.S. ﬁscal, economic and regulatory environment.(1)
This has been, by far, the biggest conﬁrma on of our
thoughts 18 months ago. Since January 2017 the U.S
stock market is up over 25%, whereas global equi es
have lagged signiﬁcantly with Europe up 17%, Emerging Markets up 19%, and China down 15% over the
same period. Finally, as of this wri ng the current
bull market has captured the tle of the longest on
record and we see no compelling evidence that a recession or bear market is imminent. We remain cauously op mis c that the Fed remains vigilant, and
that market excesses are being dealt with on a rotaonal basis, allowing the bull to run a bit further.

*

*

*

*

*

Now What?
Domes c market performance con nues to diverge,
with the Dow, S&P and Small Cap stocks tes ng the
highs while the NASDAQ plays catch up. At the same
me Emerging and European markets are bouncing oﬀ
their lows for the year. We maintain our bias towards
domes c stocks over interna onal. We maintain our
posi ons in high quality, medium dura on bonds, but
would con nue to lower weights for longer dura on
high yield bonds and interest rate sensi ve securi es as
the Fed ghtening mode con nues.

We now have six quarters in the rear-view mirror and
are comfortable in saying that the true impacts of
Trump’s policies are being seen in the actual data, as
opposed to mere expecta ons and measures of conﬁdence early in his term. We feel that U.S equi es and
bonds will provide a be er return than overseas markets, for now, but we are mindful that we are in the
later stages of the economic cycle. If you would like
more informa on please contact us at (954) 809-6363.
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